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WEAK-MINDED SKAGWÀYANS WERE TAKEN IN
«

RECEIVED BY WIRE.Si RECEIVED BY WIRE.BY WIRE. HERE ARE 
THE PROOFS

s
KINO FORBIDS 
SALE OF SEATS

WILL LOSE
HIS OFFICEL

si ASTER By Couple of Fakirs Who Argued That Time Was Ripe for Revenge on Canada for Passing 

Alien Exclusion Act Three Years Ago Free Miniature Republic Was to be Established in 
Klondike With Dawson as Capital — Enthusiastic Cranks Contributed Good Money to 

the Cause- Men, Rifles and Ammunition Were to Come From Seattle- After 
Bleeding Skagway Suckers the Sleek Promoters Stole Away—Collector 

of Customs Busby Was “Next” and Sent Official Report to Ottawa.

In Westminster Abby to be Occup
ied at Coronation Cermonies

London, Nov. 21.—King Edward has 
forbidden the sale of seats in West
minster abbey for the coronation ser
vices and he has also announced that 
no foreign invitations will be issued 
except to accreditedsdiplomats.

Mayor Morris of Ottawa Has a 
Thirst After Hours.

• •K

Of the Most f1igb-hand.fi and 
Gigantic Hold-ups in 

the History

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Mayor Morris of 
this city was prosecuted and convict- 
ea in, the police court on the charge 
of buying a drink at a bar on Satur
day after the closing hfhar. By the 
law ol Ontario this not only loses to 
him the mayorality but debars him 
from holding any public office for a 
period of two years.

at Smuggler
, Telluride

ido

i ini « i «
GERMAN PRESS. time the promoters informed ( story to reach here was told by Col- 

théir dupes < that
Seattle, Nov. 21. — The Seattle cisco Call’s and 

stories :Berlin, Nov. 20.—The German press Times prints a story this evening 
and people have taken fresh offense which affirms the truth in every

tail of the San Francisco Call's 
satiooal disclosures of an alleged 
conspiracy of miners in the Yukon to

lector Busby, who looks after Cana
dian "customs at Skagway, to a re
porter of the Province. He said that „ _______________ .
net only this attempt at Fenian con Constantinople, Nov. Î1-Consul 

spiracy bad given Canadian officials Dickinson has issued an ultimatum to 
some annoyance; but that an often! tbe Bulgarian brigands stating Ulat LfFt BLOOD WAS LBBINO
report detailing the result of in ex- they must acrept 12000 pounds as 
tensive investigation is now on the ranson *“* retea" ““ Stone- <* »“ 
way to Ottawa. He saM the plan of negotiations will cease and they must 
the alleged conspirators wa's to take ** consequences, 

bring several hundred men from 
.Seattle, when they would start the 
proposed raid on the country, the 
stated ^arrangements being to sel/e 
banks and use the funds to further 
the movement. Mr. Busby said the 
officials took every precaution to see 
that no rifles or other fire arms were 
shipped in quantities into the coun- 

JtSX”.______

they would begin
de- ‘’During the summer two Americans pushing American interests and start 

sen- opened a brokerage office in Skagway, .the trouble for the Canadian authqri- 
ÏST‘‘brokerage’’ , part being only a ties

Only Those Who Paid the Bills 
Realized Enormity ol Steal

;ULTIMATUM.
at Colonial Secretary Chamberlain.
The new complaints are caused Jty 
Chamberlain’» statement that no sen
sible German would misunderstand as attempt to overthrow Canadian ali
en affront his justification of British thorlty in that country. Thé Times 
actions in the Transvaal by prece- says it has in its possession deca
dents created by Germans in the war ments and seals of the Fenian Order

I — —of the Midnight Run, organised for by the British Columbia legislature 

the establishment of a free miniature

Just Taken
;liions

blind These fellows worked on A “After the two fellows got a|l ^,the 
certain faction of Skagway residents money' they could raise hr Skagway 
that are opposed to Canadian au- they left and have not since returned, 
thorlty and have been ever since *he It is known that one of them went 
passage of the, Alien Exclusion Act to Seattle, telling the people whom

ho bad. roped in at Skagway that he 
in January of 1889, and convinced #as going to arrange for shipping in

rifles and ammunition. It is said he 
even tried to work his graft in Seat
tle but it did not go. The people 
who allowed themselves to be duped 
by the fakers now realize that the fel
lows never had any ; intentions of 

two fakers ever knew. The scheme carrying out their alleged proposed
plans." .

"This, afternoon the

I1

mOCCURRED

From the Country, Being Absorbed, 1•with France.
German army afficers are urged by 

the government press to take no part 
in the agitatiçn.

by tile Vampire, When theDoomed Men 
■e operators 
tn Loss.

Govemm nt Interfered.A BODY BLOW.republic on the Yukon embracing the 
Canadian Klondike, and with head
quarters in Dawson.

these weaklings that their plan to 
capture the Klondike and establish a 
republic could be easily carried out 
They agreed to form an association 
and for that purpose a sum of money 
wau collected; how much, none but the

From Friday’* Daily.
No more gratifying news was ever 

published for tbe enlightenment of a 
long suflering public than that which

New York, Nov. 20. — Sporting 
writers all over the country agree 
that tbe Jefferies-Ruhlin fiasco at 
San Francisco has given prizè-ffçfitmg 
the worst setback it has ever yet re
ceived in America.

KkjMuy'* Daily.
21.—One bun

s'«» imprisoned in Smuggler 
Bp^ailuride, Colo , and 
B been su (located by 

Hpiesult of a fire which 
Sp-huiMiogs at the moulu 
^Hkthis morning. The 

I gt the bunk house at the 

the tunnel, the principle 
I the mine from which the 
liras worked, and spread 

The tr ant-way terminal, 
Mns and smaller buildings 
i In flames A strong drait 
ike directly into the tunnel 
^he_oi drifts, upraises ana 

ing began to fill rapid- 
1, In the excitement ol 

So control the fire outside the 
las forgotten and before the 
m was realized the workings 
itii smoke. By Jim- -time the 
gs about the mouth of the 
were ablaze and nothing conic

A NOVEL PLAN.
ST DRY OF AMUR PASSENGERS

Vancouver, Nov. 21. — Passengers 
Who arrived here from Skagway on 
the steamer Amur this morning thus was to begin hostilities about the 
«BW» the origin of tt£ San JFra,n- time oLtiy._close of navigation-, ak

Vienna, Nov. 21.—In the Austrian 
diet today- an ex-army officer created 
a sensation by hurling pamphlets at 
the members and shouting..‘.‘Traitors.” 
tie was immediately attested, When 
lie stated in explanation that he had 
uertaln grievances and could command 
no attention in any other Way.

the Nugget gave to the-citizens of 
Dawson and the Yukon in yesterday 
evening’s issue concerning the action 
parliament has just taken on the un-_
lawful and unjust freight rates which------------
the White Pass and Yukon railroad 

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—A number of baa been extorting from the people
during the past two years. Nearly 
every merchant in J*e city, both big 
and little, cosufiTssion men, brokers, 
cattlemeo-'S nd many of the beat lest 
mmjhg^operators who in the past 

Alive themselves felt the blood-sucking 
power of the mighty octoj ua, have 
not hesitated to extend the glad hand 
in the warmest terms of congratula
tion for the victory won by the Nug
get single handed and alow. The 
amount wrung from the Klondike dur
ing the last two years in absolute ex
tortion over and above what would 
have been considered a fair compensa
tion for the services rendered is a 
sum so colossal as to be absolutely 
staggering Indeed, the burden «as 
becoming so great that the question 
of how much longer this, the richest 
section on earth, could stand the 
continued drain was paramount in 
the minds of those most concerned in 
the future welfare of the country.
That the action of parliament was 
inevitable there can scarcely he a 
doubt. It it were destined that the 
Yukon should continue to increase 
the wealth ol the world at the annual 
rate of $25,000,080 it became 
sary that the cost of production 
should not exceed the value of the 
product, which th many instances It 
came near doing. Freight rate* 
regulate the cost of practically every- 1 
thing ini the country and If the ruin
ously h(|gb tariff were continued la 
vogue another year or two it would 
have simply meant ruination to 
three-fourths of the citizens of tbe 
Yukon territory. The result of tin 
brawn and brain* of thousand* of 
house! toilets would have passed Into 
the rapacious maw of a monster 
which possesses no soul and knows 
not the meaning of satiety.

The clerk, the miner, the trades
man, tbe laborer who does not ship 
goods inside and consequently is not 
brought into direct connection with 
the payment oi freight bille does not 
realize that he is ow of many con- . 
tribu ting to the yearly purchase ol 
the White Pass road—e sum which In 
the aggregate Is said to be nearly 
sufficient to build tbe road twice over, 
and it in operation but little over

'

INDIAN ROUND UP.z...vine west of the

.

MURDER AT FORTYMILE YESTERDAY Kingcomb Inlet Indians have been 
rounded up by the revenue cutter 
Quadra and brought here to serve sen
tences for various petty crimes

Fortymile, Nov. 22.—A man named with the murder of Chas. Christensen he claimed Owens owed him In the ol bis plea. It is also stated that 
Harry Owen was brought here early and is now in the keeping ol the po- dispute which followed Christensen the dead man had a knife clutched in
this morning by Capt Hosher and a lice ft appears Christensen went was ,aUlly ,f abbed by Owens. There his hand when he was fonnd^

, wero no witnesses present. Owens Owens will be turned over to the
companion from Hutchinson creek on to the cabin where. Owens was stop- da|ms seiMefense, and exhibits a U. S. marshal as soon as necessary 
the American side. Owen is charged ping and demanded some grub, which slight cut on his forehead in support arrangements are completed.

* SKIPPER’S WOES.
Seattle, Nov. 21,—Captain Johan- 

ten, master of the Northern Naviga- 
ion Company’s steamer Bertha, is 
ghtihg his wife’s application for di

vorce in the King county courts. He 
iays he had no knowledge of her in- 
ention to seek separation.

APPEAL CA
Victoria, Nov. 26.- 

of Avignon 
kon court.-hfis been partially heard by 
the^fcm appeal court and adjourned 

•tmtil January.

e appeal case 
from the Yu-
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Wlb us.1C CRISES COMING. TO ABSORB ALL.m Mi% yWashington, D. C., Nov. 21-—Co- 
iombian affairs are approaching a 
risis Everything is quiet today but 

done to stop the smoke going in. ipcisive action may be anticipated 
wee a* poss/We great bodies oi tomorrow. The liberals wxill probably 

were Mown down into the tun- zverthrow the existing government 
mouth and the openings stoppée and a coalition uflth Venttflfla will 

9*t Mill the workings filled and probably be effected 
moke began working its waj 
ifb the shafts to the surtaoe, a 
m more up the mountain from 
UMose. The day shift of two 
Kind fifty men had gone into 
pe and reached their stations 
I tk fire started. ^ Some escap- 
litefh the old Sheridan tunnel 

(Myunion workings, but a small 
1 at Mae force, only 22 bodies,
• su (ax been found and the man- 

the death roll will1 
* one hundred, 
is the largest mine 

WÊttbtitlfkstrict. its output
ïtl* 01 *** camp
ver y *ÉMNÉBlfeH»l t -I I -l ^-F

"®ai,Ladue 1 
Assay Office
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CARD m
New York, Nov. 31.—The American 

Tobacco Co. aims to monopolize the 
world’s tobacco trade. The firm o* 
H D. McAlptne has recently been ab
sorbed at a cost of $2,500,000
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Aberdeen, Wash., Nov. 21.—County 
Commissioner Silas W. Smith was fa
tally shot in a fracas here last night 

by Wm. Yournex. Tbe latter is ia * 
hospital badly wounded.

I,
TOOK POISON.

os • t1 nD-<^to 1
>-C t-out

1Belgrade, Nov. 20—Queen Dray a 
having crossed the humor of her royal 
husband, he is stated to have slapped 
her; whereupon she retired to her pri
vate apartments and took poison. 
Through the efforts of court physi
cians she still lives.
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RECIPROCITY.
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Washington, Nov. 21.—The rect-. ol open 
unoebe- procity convention has closed at 

Wash!On their 
to have 

jams in

alter adopting measures 
improved relations with

|T

r£AD 6«sROYAL QUARREL. looking 
Canada/and Mexico./ ^ >;v p.f'1cl London, Nov, 21.—An Antwerp dis

patch states that the i,llwss of Queen 
Wilhelmina and her premature con
finement to due, to a violent quarrel 
between herself and the prince con
sort.

us^
of V

TO FIGHT TRUST.■ia
5

Pit! 8. Nov. 21.—A Pittsburg 
syndicate baa j urchaaed 2,000 acres 
of West Virginia coni lands and will 
fignt the coal treat.
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|KMi- v.%yy/- «•*> -t by * GOING AHEAD.MM WEST INDIES.••a m ., St. Louis, Nov. 20—Despite the 
] ] heavy financial losses of the Pan- 
'PwAmerican exposition at. Buffalo, the 

St. Louis exposition will he carried 
out as planned.

41
travel-

Washingto, Nov, 20.—It is expected 
that negotiations lot the purchase 

by the United States oi the Danish 
West Indies will be complete* 1» May.

THE CHRISTMAS CARD SEASON IS AT HAND.
•***

EjX||prepared to Assay all •• 

■Pile of Rock. We have I ! 

fl nest equipped assaying ’ ) 
in the Yukon Territory • ■ 

Jteki guarantee all work. ! ! 

tOur Quartz Mill will soon ;; 
■h* in operation and we will •• 

^^H^poasihle to d«v-l |. ; ; 
Bft.iofaes of any free mill- 11 

■É. Cult and talk it • ■ 
; lWwiii,
Ï 1 T
* If V

PUGILISTS 
flEET TONIGHT

WORK IS SHALL FIRE 
YESTERDAY

TOO MUCH 
ADVERTISING

'»
col

RESUHEDke.
•a* HP LI WAS POISONED.Dim \mm s si« to. two years. He buys Me provision*.

clothing and other necessaries, mak
ing a mental comparison between the 
Phees paid here and what the same 
goods could ha bought Im wM(Ih 
complains of the excessive cost, blit

see Shanghai, Nov.28—It is sow cer
tain that the late U Hung Chang 
was poisoned by

FREIGHTERS
DAILY STAOB TO GRAND FORKS 

DOUBLE SERVICE

ttraed Fecks U

Shack Occupied by Five JepancS* 
Recd-ed a Scorching.

An alarm of Are was turned in yes
terday afternoon about 5 o’clock

Effort WIT Be Made to D epeo 
the Fire Well.

Causes a Dawsonlteto Spend His 
Money to Oct Rid ol It.

Devine and Slavln Will Enter the 
Ring at 9 p. m.

Tonight is the big event in slott
ing circles as Slavln, the as. yet in- 
vincib.e, will meet Devine in a IV 
round bout at the New Savoy. Of 
one thing the public can be assured, 
and that is that a big surprise is in 
store for somebody. Either Slavifi 
will win in a few rounds er Devine 
will wollop the big Australian in 
something like eight rounds. Tickets 
are selling to the go at both Ben 
Davis’s cigar store and at the Savoy 
theatre. A big house will ftohably 
greet the pugilists, as there is no 
counter attraction in Dawson at 
present

j
|U

Mage* Uwto Hawkui

Work was again resumed yesterday 
on the fire well opposite the old post- 
office At the time the ice jammed 
and the river overflowed the bar the

That everybody reads the Nugget 
was fully demonstrated to one man 
In Dawson yesterday evening before

Special power of attorney forma loi 
<*le at the Nugget office.sun. *•tike PtaM * (Continued on p*$e 4.)

which called the department out for

:;EMPIRE HOTEL a quick run. The location of tbethe paper had been out an hour. The 
paper contained an account of Andy 
McKenzie’s having won a large sum 
of money by a lucky plunge the night 
before and of his having $1,060 left 
alter

well filled to the top with about 14 
feet of water. This it will he nec
essary to pump and an engine has 
been stationed alongside for that pur
pose which will furnish the power for 

buying $550 worth of wine at centrifugal pump already in
the Aurora The result was that a Mr. Matbeson, m charge ol
steady stream of chronic borrower* th, work sUt<^ that he intends sink- 
began to pour in on Andy about five lng UBtll u run$ 10t0 a 
o'clock with such requests an : flow o( wlt,r sufifleDt lB MteBt t0

"By the way old boy, could you keep an engine runnlng COBUnuously
loan roe an X . ...... . at its greatest capacity. He does not

Andy at kngth decided that h>» tblBk h, vilt K.„ to go «m ten Met 
money was looming troubteome -o,^ sbou|d a
be agam depleted Tom Cbd»l-> * faUme a house will be built on the
w‘ne •****? ZT 01 1B° ice in which an engine will he in
today he banked the mnamder of  ̂^ ^ 0M in
what was left of his big winning. last ^jBter

blaze was In a small shack In the 
alley at the rear oi Cehea'» second 
hand store on Third 
by five Japanese. They were away at 
the time and the fire is supposed to 
have arisen from the usual detective

*♦*»
:CM Caduc Co. i The Finest House in Dawson 

All Modern Improvem. uts.

jèt‘t || 1 t H“H"I-H’ H-M-H-h “ 1 MORGAN ... J. F. MACDONALD

, occupied

Ames Mercantile Co.
Special Sale Ladies' and Men’s Furs

It
*s«* flue A neighbor who happened on

the scene shortly alter the alarm was 
turned in assumed charge until the 
department arrived, displaying more 
intelligence then the average layman 
at a fire. He prevented the doors and 
windows from being opened, which 
would have earned a draft, with the 
result that when the chemical arrived 
the incipieat Maze was easily 
tingpished. The building ia owned by 
Mrs. M. Morgan. Tbe Japs su Oared 
the lose of some blanket* and cloth
ing. which they place at $300.

«Your Choice far $1.00.. -3|
'* At price* that will make you wonder l«ow 

we do It

Ladies' Fer Coate. neatly made, perfect fitting
warm and durable............. .. __ ____ j

Man’* For Caste, full and t lengths, large storm '
collar, appearance of a R7f> garment............... 329.00

- _____ _ IMHMKIIAIttlMP. ,
Mew’* Fur Gauntlet Mi its and oieves, 33.00 Pair. 
LaAee’ and rtan’s Fur Caps, Yukon and Wedge 

Shape in nearly every variety of fur
* Otter and Aetrachen Uauntlct

M.tU, Ktd Palms, Pair.

Yew te Leak ThrauzH Owe^Ugh Grede Fare.

X
-see \We are exhibiting a nice !••$ of

ffV and Ornamental Ware —
Mftew' window at cut prioee consisting of Decanters, Oat- 
eeei Sets, Cum and Saucers. Handkerabief and Glove 
BIPR. Tobacco Pots. Jardine res. Lamps. China Salads, 
yRlRee Figures. Brie a-Brac, Etc., for a Few Days.

The MMfcjKKKKPi*
Sixteen sacks ol mail weighing 500 

pounds left at daylight this morning 
for thé outside, cleaning up the entire 
accumulation of letter» since the de
parture of the Emma Knott. The 
next mail leaves Tuesday morning, 
closing Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
No word has been received of the iri- 
oeming mail, it being still above Sel
kirk on the cut-off.

iPolice Court. Hoi for Whitehorse.
Fast dog team leaves Saturday,. I» the police court yesterday after

noon “Whitey" Moore was sentenced Nov' 23rd» carrying passengers and 
hard labor on the Mprea> App|T L * c Send a copy ol Owtiman s Souve

nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news standg. Price $3.50. ito -two monthscL., McF. & Co., ...«..«micharge of vagrancy.

Sami. C. McCartney, "Snciatr Sen<* * copy of Ooetzman's Souve-
2-.- ... uquUU. « m. mi S&fSlJirivJiC**

ffibrge

H Will Rf!v
v ■ - #1 ; 

nyJâ
LIMITED Sboff, the Dawaon dog doctor 

Pioneer drug store.
For

Kelly * Co., Leading Druggists.sale at all news stands. Price $3.50.
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